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va ee Disposable Snares. 
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ae oe 7 Now featuring Poly-Glide™ 
a snare action lubricant. 
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Mica offers the premier 
family of disposable snares, now 

ee improved with Poly-Glide™ 
fee : Poly-Glide is Microvasive’s exclusive 

| oe a vo snare action lubricant which reduces 
ce : Spee oP friction inside the snare sheath for 

Ze : SO ee, responsive loop extension and kink- 
aa a we : ; resistant pullback. 

S 8 Captivator™ Disposable Snares are 
a ee : s available in five loop configurations. 

2 =o High-quality braided wire construction 
Standard OE rr assures superior capture and a clean, 

ae oe first-time cut. ; 
= | Each unit is preassembled in a 

rr NCC patient-ready, sterile package to reduce 
oe ol NN cleanup time and eliminate any risk of 

ee patient cross-contamination. 
oe : a Find out more about the superior per- 

ate rc LU formance and efficiency of Captivator 
re. a ee ae Disposable Snares. Contact your local 

Ne Microvasive representative or Customer 
eee gm Service at (800) 225.3226, 

. —— ie : : ie S - Captivator and Poly-Glide are trademarks of Boston Scientific Corporation. 
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